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PGST Begins Weekly COVID-19 Vaccine Clinics

PGST Health Director Jolene Sullivan receives her second dose of the
COVID-19 vaccine at Tribal vaccination clinic in late January.

The PGST Health Clinic has started vaccinating community members against COVID-19.

Phase 1 includes healthcare workers, anyone aged 75 or
older, and first responders.

Phase 2 includes anyone aged 55 or older (and their
partners); critical and frontline staff; caregivers for elders,
and those with high-risk medical conditions, which include, but aren’t limited to cancer, chronic kidney disease,
COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), Down
With limited staff and a makeshift clinic, they started Syndrome, heart conditions (such as heart failure, corowith an ambitious goal: 200 people vaccinated per week. nary artery disease, or cardiomyopathies), immunocomThey have met this weekly goal and hope to increase it promised state (e.g. weakened immune system), severe
to 300 vaccinated each week as they work through their obesity (BMI > 40 kg/m), Diabetes mellitus.
five-phase plan for PGST community and staff:
~Vaccination Clinic
Continued on page 5
In January, Health Clinic staff began hosting weekly vaccination clinics in the Elders Center on the Tribal Center
campus. (The new Health Clinic building is still under
construction with expected completion later this year.)
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PGST Vision Statement

Our vision is to achieve the full potential of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign nation to be selfsufficient, proud, strong, healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement

The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure self-determination and
self-sufficiency through visionary leadership. We will ensure the health, welfare and economic success of a
vibrant community through education, economic development, preservation and protection of the rich culture,
traditions, language, homelands, and natural resources of our Tribe.

Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346

Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097

Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us

Tribal Council
Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
Chris Tom, Vice Chairman

Renee Veregge, Councilman

Matt Ives, Councilman

Amber Caldera, Councilman

Donovan Ashworth, Councilman

Entity Directors
• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Betty Decoteau, CFO

• Sam Cocharo, General Manager,
The Point Casino

• Audrey Gugel, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government

• Nic'cola Armstrong, Executive
Director, Tribal Gaming Agency

• Troy Clay, Chief Executive Office,
Noo-Kayet

• Craig Dougall, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

• Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services

• Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director

This newsletter is a product of the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe.
For advertising inquiries or to submit items for publication,
please contact Sharon Purser at sharonp@pgst.nsn.us or Ginger Vaughan at ginger@quinnbrein.com.
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Answering Questions About the COVID-19 Vaccine
usually about 50% effective.
The COVID-19 vaccine also all but eliminates
the worst outcomes of infection, significantly
reducing the hospitalizations and deaths.
How did the vaccine get approved so quickly?
Is it safe?
This vaccine benefited from manufacturing
happening during clinical trials. Typically, this
isn’t possible as private companies aren’t willing
to take on the cost of manufacturing a vaccine
that might not receive approval. In the case of
the COVID-19 vaccines, the U.S. government
stepped in to provide funding to allow manufacturing to happen in tandem with testing.
Because of this, vaccines have become available
within weeks of FDA approval.

PGST Executive Director Kelly Sullivan receives
her second dose of the COVID-19 vaccine

In late December, 10 PGST Health Clinic staff, leaders, and
members were among the first to get the COVID-19 vaccine. These individuals included Chairman Jeromy Sullivan,
Misty Bowechop (Emergency Command & Tribal member),
Sue Hanna (Elder Program Manager & Tribal member), Kara
Horton (Administrative Director & Tribal member), Jolene
Sullivan (Health Director & Tribal member), Kelly Sullivan
(Executive Director & Tribal member), Chief Domingo Almirol (PGST Police), Sgt. Mauricio Benitez (NR Enforcement),
Dr. Scott Lindquist, and Dr. Luke McDaniel.

In addition, the COVID-19 vaccines from
Moderna and Pfizer are based on mRNA technology, which simplifies and streamlines the
process of creating an effective vaccine.
When will the vaccine be available to ALL PGST community members?
Vaccines are happening weekly in the Elders Center by
appointment only. Eligibility is based on phased vaccine
plan. (See opposite page for more details.)

As of early February, the PGST Vaccine Clinic is doing
200 vaccines. They hope to increase this to 300 or more
in the coming weeks. At this rate—and provided there are
issues with vaccine availability—all PGST Community
After this group received their second dose in late January, members could have access to the vaccine in March.
many of the recipients shared their experiences while Health
Clinic staff answered the asked questions in a video released on Are there side effects from the vaccine?
Facebook and available to view at www.pgst.nsn.us. Here are The initial vaccinated group reported mild symptoms, inhighlights of some of the answers:
cluding fatigue, headache, and soreness at the injection
site. In some cases, increased side effects were reported
How effective is the COVID-19 vaccine?
with the second dose. These resolve within a few days.
PGST is using the vaccine created by the pharmaceutical company Moderna. In clinical trials, the vaccine has proven to be Health Clinic staff is encouraging anyone who gets the
about 94% effective at preventing infection and illness. Chanc- vaccine to download the V-Safe app to help make it safer.
es are, in the real world, the efficacy of the vaccine might differ, All the information goes to the CDC. Download at www.
but it will likely remain more effective than a flu shot, which is vsafe.cdc.gov.
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Vaccination Clinic

Continued from Front Page

PGST’s Vaccine Phase Chart, which can be found with the most current phase info at www.pgst.nsn.us.
Phase 3 includes any community member aged 18 and older with risk factors that make them more susceptible to severe COVID-19 illness. These risk factors include, but are not
limited to asthma (moderate-to-severe), cerebrovascular disease (affecting blood vessels and blood supply to the brain),
hypertension/high blood pressure, neurologic conditions (e.g.
dementia), lung disease (e.g cystic fibrosis, pulmonary fibrosis,
etc.), obesity, smoking, pregnancy.
Also eligible for vaccination in Phase 3 are workers in public
and congregate settings, including any job related to fishing/
diving, Casino/retail staff who work with the public, grocery
stores, educators/education admin (K-12), childcare, public
transit, law enforcement.
Phase 4 includes all community members and staff aged 18
and over.
Phase 5 includes close contacts of community members and
employees that are aged 18 or older. It is in this Phase that
vaccinations open to non-PGST community members or
staff. The Tribe is working to make sure vaccinations are readily available to the PGST community before offering help to
neighbors and friends.
Currently, PGST is on Phase 3 of its vaccination plan, meaning
anyone covered in Phases 1-3 is now eligible for a vaccine.
PGST Health Clinic staff anticipate eligibility for Phase 4 by

sometime February with Phase 5 in March. This is a best estimate; reality is subject to vaccine availability and factors outside the Health Clinic’s control.
Young people under the age of 18 are not eligible for the vaccine based on current testing and approval by the FDA.
After Phase 5 vaccinations have been completed, PGST may
open vaccinations to neighbors and those who work with the
PGST community, either directly or indirectly. Although final
decisions have not been made, this may include teachers, grocery workers, and others who are public facing.
“There has been some discussion as to what role we can play
to our local school district and our neighboring communities,”
said Jolene Sullivan, PGST Health Director. “We recognize the
North End of the community has needs and also needs to be
vaccinated. It puts us all at risk if we don’t help with testing and
providing vaccine to the local community as well.”
PGST Health Clinic staff has been working to reach out to
those currently eligible for a vaccine and encourages anyone
who believes they’re eligible to call the Vaccine Appointment
line at 360-297-9674. Staff will determine eligibility and set up
an appointment as appropriate.
For the most current Vaccine Phase Eligibility, please visit
www.pgst.nsn.us.
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Life After the Vaccine:

Why COVID Health Protocols are Here to Stay
While PGST may be able to vaccinate its members,
community, and staff by spring, vaccine roll-out
through the state to the general population will take
much longer. It is estimated that the vaccine won’t be
widely available to anyone who wants it until at least
early summer. Even then, there will be people—for a
variety of reasons—who choose not to be vaccinated.
“There are several people choosing not to get the vaccine because of their own questions or their own feelings about being vaccinated in general, so there’s still
going to be some risk. Until we have more of the general population vaccinated, it poses the risk to all of
us,” said Jolene Sullivan, PGST Health Director.
Experts say that masks and other COVID protocols will
still be necessary even after people receive the vaccine

With people starting to receive the COVID-19 vaccine,
there’s excitement about dropping the mask and resuming
regular social activities.
Not so fast, say experts.
“Even though we’re all getting this vaccine, we’re not clear
how well this is going to protect us from getting infected
or transmitting disease,” said Dr. Scott Lindquist, a PGST
Health Clinic pediatrician and epidemiologist with the WA
State Dept. of Health. “Until we have a clearer picture on the
effects of this vaccine on the outbreak, we’re all still going to
have to continue social distancing—that’s the six foot (rule)
we’re using now—and wearing masks and using respiratory
hygiene.”
The COVID-19 vaccine from the pharmaceutical company
Moderna—the type being offered to the PGST community
from the Health Clinic—has been shown to be 94.1% effective in clinical trials, while all but eliminating the worst
outcomes from infection. Real-world results will likely prove
to be somewhat different, although certainly providing far
more protection than not being vaccinated. There are also
some questions as to whether the vaccinated can still spread
the illness asymptomatically. Wearing a mask would help
protect against this.

The other unknown at this point is how effective the
current vaccines are against the highly transmissible
variants of COVID-19 that have begun appearing in
the United States. In late January, at least one of these
variants was identified in patients in King, Pierce, and
Snohomish counties. While early data shows that the
Moderna vaccine is effective against the first variant
identified—initially found in Britain in late 2020—
there are at least three different strains of the virus circulating in the U.S.
All this shouldn’t discourage people from getting the
vaccine. The vaccine is protective, but, as Dr. Anthony
Fauci, chief medical advisor on COVID-19 to President Joe Biden, says, it isn’t a “pass” to go back to
activities like one might have done before the virus.
Dr. Fauci and other medical experts have said that the
goal is to get enough people vaccinated to achieve “herd
immunity”—the point at which most people have resistances against a virus making it much more difficult
for it to take hold in a community. For COVID-19,
this will require as much as 85% of the population to
be vaccinated, which is unlikely to happen until fall
2021 or later.
~After The Vaccine
Continued on Page 7
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Noo-Kayet Development Corporation Announces
Search for Board Director
The Noo-Kayet Development Corporation (NKDC) Enterprises
seeks talented, experienced, and positive professionals to NKDC enterprises are located on the North Kitsap Peninapply for consideration to serve on its Board of Directors. sula in Kingston, Washington, and include The Point Casino and Hotel, Gliding Eagle Market, Kountry Korner,
Miller Bay Properties, Market Fresh Catering, and High
Background
NKDC is the economic development arm of the Port Point Cannabis. However, NKDC is planning to grow its
Gamble S’Klallam Tribe (PGST) and is receiving applica- family of companies and investments in the months and
tions for open seats on its Board of Directors. The name years to come.
“Noo-Kayet” is from the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe’s
native language term, which means “land of the noon day Director Responsibilities
The ideal NKDC Board Director candidate has a combisun.”
nation of some or all the following in their background
The Board of Directors is responsible for the governance and must qualify for a Class III gaming license with the
and leadership that shapes the future success of this dy- Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal Gaming Agency. Each
namic and growing business enterprise. The Board and Board position serves a 3-year term.
the PGST are currently accepting Letters of Interest for
Applicants with experience in business financial pertwo (2) vacant voting Board Director positions.
formance and forecasting, business development and
sales, for-profit strategic planning, talent development,
Mission
NKDC provides strategic guidance, business manage- or mergers and acquisitions are some of the professionment, analytics, entrepreneurial startup assistance, fea- al traits of applicants that, if selected, add value to the
sibility analysis, funding and oversight of all new and NKDC family of companies as well as implementation of
existing businesses of PGST. Noo-Kayet’s mission is to our Long-Term Investment Plan.
promote relevant, sustainable economic development and
~NKDC Board
to advance the diverse, long-term economic interests of
Continued on Page 9
the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe.

After the Vaccine
Continued from Page 6

“I don’t think we’ll ever return to completely normal in
our minds,” said Dr. Lindquist. “We will always have
PGST community members who have received their two- COVID-19 circulating like influenza. I think it’s a good
dose regimen of the Moderna vaccine can consider broad- chance for us to learn from our experiences from influenening their activities with caution. For example, visiting za with COVID: how we use respiratory etiquette, how
family and friends, eating with people outside the home, we get vaccinated to prevent disease and transmission.”
going to the gym, having medical procedures, or travelling on a plane while masked will still carry risks, but He continued: “Our ‘new normal’ is going to be a modification of our work habits, vaccinations, respiratory etthese are greatly reduced with a vaccination.
iquette, and social distancing. That will be our ‘new norThe bottom line is masks, increased hand washing, and mal’.”
other COVID-19 protocols are here to stay, at least for
the foreseeable future.
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

Tribal Enrollment Committee Looking for
Feedback

Tribal Council has authorized
the formation of an ad hoc
committee to work on longterm enrollment issues.
The committee initially began
working in 2019, but had to
pause its work due to the pandemic. It has recently reconvened and is looking to gather
more data to develop a comprehensive report to present to
Tribal Council and, eventually
go to General Council.
If you have family members
who are not enrolled due to the
blood quantum requirement,
please complete this short survey. You can find the survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/PGSTEnroll.
All provided information is
confidential. Please respond by
February 26.

Reminder:
Check the
Tribe’s Website!

With all of the COVID closures, many community
members have turned to social
media for the latest news and
information. While we post as
much as we can, as quickly as

we can on the Tribe’s Facebook
page, the Tribe’s website (pgst.
nsn.us) often offers expanded
information on current closures, disaster relief, and other
benefits being made available
to Tribal members during this
time. In addition, the front
page of the website will link
to important forms or other
information, and appropriate
contacts to be able to access
relief.

Sick or Isolating
Because of COVID?
Stay home!

The COVID crisis has created
many, many inconveniences,
including the need to isolate
after testing positive or coming
in contact with someone who
has tested positive. Having to
stay home unexpectedly is difficult, but necessary to stop the
spread.
There have been reports of
community members going
to PGST-owned businesses
when they should be isolating
at home. Please do not do this.
If you are isolating because of
illness or exposure, you need
to stay home and out of any
public place, including those
owned and operated by the
Tribe. This includes going instore or ordering online or by
phone for curbside pickup.

In early February, PGST donated a
truckload of disinfectant and PPE
supplies to Wolfle Elementary for
teachers and other education staff.
Students in Grade 3 began to return to school on February 1 with
4th graders on February 8 and 5th
graders on February 22.

It’s also important to remember that while many people use its products for recreation, High Point is a medically endorsed store with clients that may suffer from
pre-existing conditions that put them at risk for the
worst outcomes from COVID-19.
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NKDC Board
Continued from Page 7
Minimum Qualifications
The following are minimum requirements that an applicant must meet to be considered for appointment to the
NKDC Board of Directors.
• Commitment and ability to attend all Board meetings.
• Commitment to read board packets in preparation
for each Board meeting.
• Qualify for a Class III gaming license including an
extensive background check.
• Must be at least twenty-one (21) years of age.
• Ability to read financial statements, including profit
and loss statements and balance sheets.
• Background working in one or more of the following: tribal gaming; hospitality industry; management
level experience in a business, bank or finance; human
resources management; federal contracting; mergers
and acquisitions.
• Adhere to policies supporting diversity, equity, and
inclusion in the workplace.
• Adhere to other policies of the NKDC Board of Directors, including the Board’s policy
on confidentiality and non-competition.
• Must have a positive, respectful and professional character that honors NKDC and the PGST.
Preferred Experience
The following preferred experience adds substantial value
to the board decisions and NKDC success, but is not required to be considered for appointment to the NKDC
Board of Directors.
• Strong financial oversight experience.
• Experience making investments, investment banking,
or conducting mergers and acquisitions.
• Strong business acumen, including finance and operating strategy supporting growth.
• Experience in building customer experience models
or digital customer experiences.
Note: The NKDC Charter indicates that, once an NKDC
voting Board member, gambling at The Point Casino is
strictly forbidden.
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Time Commitment
Board members are expected to attend an average of 12
in-person meetings every year, with an estimated time
commitment of approximately 10-16 hours per month
including meeting preparation and attendance.
Directors are paid a monthly per meeting stipend, mileage reimbursement, and provided access to paid events/
conferences. Additional responsibilities include being
available via e-mail and phone when the need arises and
reviewing a significant amount of documentation on a
regular basis prior to each meeting as needed.
Submission Process
To be considered for appointment to the Board of Directors, applicants must:
1. Meet the minimum requirements listed above
2. Submit both a cover letter or a letter of interest and a
current resume.
3. Able to successfully pass a full background check in
order to receive proper licensing.
How to Apply
Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal and Community members are encouraged to apply.
Applicants interested in being considered for a Director
position on the NKDC Board may submit their cover letter and a current resume to:
Kristina Brysz – Executive Assistant to the CEO
E-mail: Kbrysz@noo-kayet.com
Submission Deadline
All cover letters and resumes must be received by 5:00pm
on Friday, March 12, 2021.
Questions?
Please contact Tina Brysz at 360-297-7461 to address
questions regarding this posting.
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Happy Birthday!
...to

February 1
Bryce Bennett
Michael Boane
Hunter Jones-Calhoun
Lucille Olszewski
February 2
Mickey Fulton Jr
Cassandra Najera
February 3
Riley DeCoteau-Labadie
Edwin Pollock Jr
Melissa Fulton
February 4
Karen Armantrout
Joy Jones-Calhoun
Jenaveve Rodrigues
William Swift II
Sidney Webster
Kristina Zardiackas
February 5
Nickolas Bailey
Donald Knox
Malachi Stultz
Amanda Terry
Ds’Ah Derrick Woodward
February 6
Steven Adams
Bronson Hagen
Eleanor Rogers
February 7
Eleanor Corless
Audreena Tom

everyone celebrating in FEBRUARY!

February 8
Richard Perry
William Ives Jr.
February 9
Dinae Sullivan-Gonnie
Lemikki Westlund
February 10
Sierra DeCoteau
Joseph Ives
February 11
Talicia Jester
Kevin Leonard
February 12
Bonnie George
Savannah Harris
Shawnene Simmons
Randy Wellman Jr.
February 13
Krystin Denhem
Joshua Purser
February 14
Eric Halsey
John Lawrence
Jenaveve Rodrigues
February 15
Jennifer Bruce
JoAnn Gamble
Matthew Ives
Toni Leonard
Lisa McDonald
Paul Moran

February 16
Fred Jacobsen
Shirley Knox
Tom Seachord

February 25
Martha Evenmore
Vernon Jackson
William Landers

February 17
Miranda Cole
Veronica Justin
Urijah Woodward

February 26
Victoria Moody
Bear Sims
Rylee Tom

February 18
Deondre Pierce
Bryan Plankenhorn
John Price
Kahtalina Smith

February 27
Laysea DeCoteau
Robbeca Hernandez
Cameron Landers
Matthew Smythe
Angelina Sosa
Bethany Swift

February 19
Joyce Bowechop
Delbert Charles Jr.
Cassandra Cabato
Justin Symes
Lily Scheibner
February 20
Ethan Purser
Lila Trevathan
February 22
Joan Scheibner
February 23
Elena McGovern
Jonathan Wise
February 24
Miranda Ashley
Parker Jones

February 28
Calvert Anderson Jr.
Alice Fulton
Zachary Tomer
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CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
COMMUNITY NEWS — We provide curbside
service from 10 am-3:45 pm on weekdays
and 10 am-12:45 pm on Saturdays. Library
items from books to DVDs to magazines to
CDs can be picked up in the parking lot in
front of the Tribal Center by appointment. Any
time you see us out in the parking lot with
a library crates, you can return items to us.
Both our book return bins are open all the
time now.
If you prefer to download books, music, or
magazines, please call us or check our home
page for instructions and available titles. If
you do not have a library card at this time, you
can create one by going to our website and
following the prompts under “Get a card,” or
call us.

The library will not be offering
curbside service on Monday,
February 15, in observance of
Presidents Day.
For general question and/or
updated COVID-19 information,
check our website krl.org or call
us at 360-297-2670.

Stay safe and we hope
to see you soon at the
library!
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